KAMBALA
PLUNGE POOLS AND EXPERIENCE SHOWERS

PLUNGE POOLS
Cool plunge pools are an
European phenomenon which
dates back to ancient Rome
where people used to cool
themselves in the plunge pools.
Nowadays we have studies
showing the health benefits of the

SHOWROOM

hot-cold alternation; relieved joint
pain, muscle aches and cramps.
A dip into a cool plunge pool
stimulates the blood circulation,
closes pores and helps cleanse
the body of waste products.

Relaxing sauna moments!

You are welcome to visit our
showroom in Pori, Finland.
Let's brainstorm and get inspired
together!
StoneForest Oy
Sammontie 18
28360 Pori
info@saunaboulevard.fi
040 717 8855/ Nina

LOOKING FOR ALPINE
ATMOSPHERE?
Have you fallen in love with Alps
and its' scenery not to mention the
rustic and cosy interior design?
In the so-called Chalet style
different kind of woods are mixed
together to create a harmonious
design.

BATH TUB

The look & feel of wood is visible
and creates an unique feeling.

All products are manufactured in
Germany, since 1896

This style combines earthy décor
with the warmth of a fireplace.
Anyone who has spent time in the
Alps leaves impressed by the
unusual charm of this Chalet style.

Bath tubs are also available
as hot tubes.
These are "made from order"
products with 6-8 week
delivery time.

SPA AMBIENCE
Take your sauna ritual into the
next level by dipping into the
cool plunge and having an
experience shower!
Luxurious spa ambience for
private/ public destinations is
easily provided by Kambala
plunge pools and experience
showers.
Products are suitable for public
use as they meet the
strictest hygiene criteria.
No separate cleaning products
are needed for the cleaning.

INTERESTED?
At the moment there are plunge
pools and experience showers for
deliveries - for other products the
delivery time is 6-8 weeks.
Plunge pools are delivered in
ready-to-install complete units.
The stairs and ladders
are not included.
Experience showers are delivered
in parts with good installation
guides.
There are 2 versions of the
experience showers: the one with
V4A console is suitable for public
places like spas.

EXPERIENCE SHOWERS
(in stock)
KAMBALA experience shower
29 liters
weight 8,3 kg
includes mounting kit

PLUNGE POOLS (in stock)

KAMBALA experience shower

KAMBALA plunge pool 110x77x100 cm
406 liters
weight 65 kg
includes overflow pipe

with V4A console

130x79x100 cm
483 liters
weight 78 kg
includes overflow pipe

KAMBALA stairs & ladders
weight 8,2 kg

29 liters
weight 8,3 kg
includes mounting kit
suitable for public places

Bath and hot tubs are also available.
These are "made from order" products with 6-8 week delivery time.

SPECIAL PRODUCTS

Foot tubs (pails)
Wash basins
Shower cabins
Bath & hot tubs

